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We gite mach of our space oday "The Summer Capital by the Sea."
didate they eould not have done bet-- 1

tor. He has not one element of pop-
ularity about him to attract the peo-
ple.

Senator Blodgett (Dem.) of New
Jersey Harrison is a weak nomina-
tion. It doesn't make any difference
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TIVK8 THlSK OF IT.
Wash. Cor. New York Times.

The seeker after Republican enthu-
siasm over the nomination of Harri-
son will find none in Washington. It

far wide of the' truth to say that It
has fallen fiat A half minute of ne
publican applause whe'n the nominn
tion was announced in tne nouse ox
Representatives-an- the firing of a
salute by local Republicans on the
Monument grounds constituted all
the enthusiasm thus far discovered
here.. Not a hurrah anywhere; ntt
even from the crowds around the bul-

letin boards. Upon the Republican
Senators, particularly, the news fell
like a wet blanket. There were only
three or four. of them in the Senate
chamber when the pages began dis-

tributing the manifold bulletins of
Harrison's selection, but the news
was carried to the committee rooms
as quickly as to the chamber.

To Mr?. Allison, who read the dis
patch in the room of the appropria-
tions committee,-- it was not a sur-
prise.

Mr. Sherman had more or less sym-

pathy among the Senators, but there
was as little real sorrow pver his de-

feat as real joy over Harrison's suc
cess, if the nomination had been
ma'de by the Republican Senators, the
candidate would have been Allison

Many inquiries were made tonight
why the Allison forces went to Har
rison in' preference to Sherman. The
explanation was given by a Western
Senator. It was not that they loved
Harrison more,;, but Sherman less.
Iowa, Kaneas, and some other Wes
tern States would not have Sherman
"because they did not like his record

fiuancial measures. When
thev found that it must be Sherman
or Harrison, they chose the lesser of
ttb evils and threw their votes for
Harrison. This is the statement of a
Republican Senator who will take the
stump for Harmon during the earn
paisrn. ; The general leehnr among
the ilepublicans is tnat tnat mey will
have an uphill campaign. It would
have been the? same, perhaps, with
Sherman or Alger, but with Harrison
the feehn? is pronounced. No lie
publican will allow himself to be
quoted as having any doubt of sue
cess, but very imany are wondering
bow Harrison will run on the Pacific
sl6pe, and only his ardent supporters
credit him with qualities which will
draw support from beyond his party s
lines. ' His nomination was not ex
wected here, pdssibly because Wash
mgion was wen uiiuiuiou tiiau
other places, and the Harrison men
were in a small minority. The latter
admit the almost total lack of enthu
siasm for the nominee.

iAmoncr the Democrats no fault is
found with ! Harrison's selection
They regard him as easy to beat in
all the doubtful States except his
own.
; The- - nomination of Morton for
Vice President was received with lit
tle interest toiight. He was regard-
ed as sure to be the man as soon as
Harrison was placed at the head of
the ticket. Both Republicans and
Democrats think that Morton
strengthens the ticket, the former in
a general sense and the latter in a

' financial sense.
; EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION.

t Senator Sherman, of Ohio I dont
WE&yer7ano! there is really noth-
ing for me to say. I have no regrets
to express, h

Senator Allison, of Iowa AU very
Well. ; It is satisfactory to me. Har-
rison is as' rong candidate. I pre-
dict a' Republican success.
; Senator Ingalls, of Kansas I have

nothing to say;
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont

It is a very good nomination. Mr.
Harrison is a clean, honest, able, up-
right clever,! ' judicious man. Sc-- ,
ondiy, he will ; be elected, and will
make a first-rat- e President.

Senator Butler, of South Carolina?
If we can't befit Harrison we caa't
beat anybody;

- Senator Gorman, of Maryland I
thought, the Republicans would nom-
inate Blaine. : Harrison may poll the
fuH strength of his party, but he will
make no converts. ' "

.. Senator Pugh, of Alabama Harri-
son is the weakest man in the Repub-
lican party. H. i .'

Senator Hawley, of Connecticut
Mr. Harrison is a very able lawyer, an
eloquent and effective speaker and a
wise legislator. In private and pub-
lic life his' character is above reproach.
I can imagine nothing to prevent his
receiving the vote of every man who
believes in the Republican party. ,

Senator Frye (Rep.), of Maine - It
is a good nomination. Harrison is' a
pure and upright man. Ilia career In
the army and his service in the Senate
are entirely creditable to him.

: Senator Beck, of Kentucky If We
can't beat Harrison we can't beat any-
body.- ;

: Seator handler (Rep.), of New
Hampshire It will help us to carry
Indiana. : f

Senator Turpie, of Indiana I think
we the Democrats can carry Indiana.
Harmon is ho stronger there than
any Other man of his party. Yes, we
shall carry Indiana.

Senator Faulkner (Dem.), of West
Virginia - It is a very weak nomina-
tion. "

Senator plumb (Rep.), of Kansas --

The enthusiasm that flares up at first
is not always the best; I think Harri-
son is a candidate who will grow as
the campaign progresses. He is, per-
haps;, a little weak in California, but
he is all right in the West. ;

Senator Whitthorne, of Mississippi
I am glad it wasn't McK'inley- -

Senator McPLerson (Dem.), of New
Jersey The nomination of Harrison
has fallen flat here in the Senate. It
leaves many disgruntled men. Har-
rison cannot carry his own State, nor
can he carry New York. New Jersey
is euro for Cleveland.

Senator Blair (Kep.), Of New. Hamp-
shire Harrison is ss strong as any
man that could have been nominated.
YVith H am son and a platform for the
protection of American industries tbp
lit publicans cannot lose. k

. Senator Berry of Arkansas 1
would rather see any other Republi-
can ; than Hariison in the White
House, because he has more bitter-
ness in his heart toward the South
than any other man. I'm glad he
can't be elected.

Senator Reagan of Texas He is
simply a man: of straw put up for
Cleveland to knock down. ;

Senator Hampton of South Caroi
Kua-4-W- o wilt beat Harrison just as
we would have beaten anybody else!

: Senator Colquitt of Georgia If
the .Democrats had selected the can

to expression of prominent men and
Of the press of the country witn )re'er- -

ecce' to th Republican nomination

for President These tend unavoida-

bly to show the fact thathe noinina
is

tion has fallen upon tea country ua.
with the flatness, indeed, of a foun

der. Gen. Harrison is utterly lacking
in the qualities that got d uake a mail
personally popular. u js lacsjng in
what is called magnetism. 116 is a
partisan Republican, but ' he i cold
and unsympathetic and; has never
drawn men id him in theiway that is

considered in&Spensable tof;enerally lie is respectable and of
fair ability, but, regarded as a state's-ma- n,

must-b-e placed by any reasona-
ble rule far below the line of men of
the first: order. He is (respected at
home, but it is doubtful whether he
is any stronger than his party In his
own State. He Bervedf with! some
ability in the Senate, vet, aa some
Senator has, expresses it, jwnen
he ' left ; that body; he - left
not a moist eye behind him.
He lacks the sympathetic qualities
and he lacks also the qualities that
inspire men to deeds Sand daring.
bo Jus nomination has :fanea to ex
cite any enthusiasm whatsoever. It
has fallen flat, lie m accepted Dy

the members of his partj? as probably
the only outcome that; could- have
been expected from the Chicag con
tention and be will oe maae tae oest
of accordingly. But he inspires no
enthusiasm. There is iro disposition
to hurrah pre r him. B is recognized
that the party will have to fight for
him undet the disaavaptage sol tne
awkward record he presents ind of
which Ingalls speakafas reported
elsewhere-- i a record made up in ad
dition to mediocrity BO far As the..... - . .t l.-- . - T

abilityOi tne canaiuate is concernea,
of Know-nothingisn- it ; pro-Gbine-

votes in the Senate and anti-labo- r

action fin more than orie occasion.
He is not an inviting candidate to

the Irish-America- n, I the German-America- n

or any otherof our citizens
of foreign birth, lie is intensely dis-
liked: aH along the Pacific slope be-

cause of has partiality for the almond-eye- d

interloper. He il charged by
the workingman with having once in
his zeal for monopolist manufactur
ing,gone so far as to raise a company
to put down a reasonable ; Btrike
against capitalistic oppression

The Chicago inbnn, one ot tne
leading Republican papers of the
country, and probabjy tn most
widely read paper in tpe Norjhwest,
was particularly savage against his
nomination and warnea Ha party in
the most vigorous language! of his
weakness.! It declared that the Re-

publicans called fori a Candidate "less
closely identified withfthe dark side
of Wall street and the; back alleys of
dubious financial adventure!, and
tt alluded, besides hid financial entan
glements .with the "unspeakable El-kin-

to f'Harrison's totorioas asso-
ciation' with KeranSimd the other
members of the star rpute and land
grant syndicates of the Southwestern
States and Territories 5

It went on to speak pf the Repub-
lican nominee as follows:

"Harrison, unpopular at home, dis
liked abroad, not supported by any
German W8paper of jrecognlzed by
any Gertnah leader ii the s; United
States: nor numbering among his
close friends onejmaajr vj Brotnxed
States; hated in California because he
voted fourteen times against the re-
striction' df Chinese? immigration.
Opposed in his own Stite because he
is cold and distant iif his manners
and identified withf every jpublio act
that has ever been aBorjted which
could wound the sensbilitiei of vo
ters not numbered artiong his own
particular clique in Ue Republican
p&rty; having strong sjjpport among
the politicians but litti--e among the
rank and file of the pary, never elect-
ed to any office save that of. the Re-
porter of the Supreme. Court . by the
popular vote, and it is not probable
that he ever will; the residuary lega-
tee of the President of t)he New York
Central railroad." ? I

Is it strange that tip nomination
falls fist when the nominee thus ap-
pears to confessedly th? ablest and
most influential Republican paper in
the West? It is evident! that the Bew

Eublicans enter the campaign "with a
unhghtened; by even the

slightest personal admiration for
their candidate. How differejet their
state of mind from thaty of the De--
mocracy, blazing with' enthusiasm!
from one end of the coyntryj to the
other, and. proud in the? highest de-gr- ee

of their leader, who has dis-playe-
d

all the qualities f statesman-
ship, and who they to at manbelieve
is destined to lead the Democratic
pa-t- to tctory. The existing con-
ditions presage theresulHnNoyember.
The addition of Banker-Morto- n to the
Republican ticket can omy assure Re-
publicanism a somewhat'; larger sup-
ply of campaign funds. J It cin have
no effect beyond this. jJThe Republ-
ican party appears to b beten al-

ready. .

We have so far reffcrrediin very
brief terms only to the clever per-
formance of Congressman Thurston
in securing as ar. amerl;lment to the
sundry ivil appropriation bill the
section of the Mills biil providing
that "an appropriotionl for fpay of
marshals, : commissioners, etc., shall
be on condition that prosecutions
for violations of the internal fevenue
law shall be commenced on the
sworn statement, setting forth the
facts constituting the cMTente to be
within the personal knowledge of,
affiant or upon affidavit 'lf, collector,
deputy collector or revenhe agent on
information and belief." :

It was a clever performance, as we
have said, and secured the passage of
so much o the Mills bill,, at least, as
was incorporated beyond pefadvent-ur- e.

Our misrepresentative, John
Nichols, voted against the action, of
course, as he does ainst most
meawures for the relief of i the people
of North Carolina. Lucidly bis vote
doesn't count. He is i a hopeless
minority, ;and as he if devoid of
either brilliancy, ability cfr influence
of any sort, we might as hvell have a
stick representing us at Washington.

His groat-grandfath- er 'that is Mr.
Harrison's was a signer ;of the De-

claration of Independence, bat even
this, we opine, will not save him. The
pfoule of this country never take

--

pHi ticalarly anyhow to thftsoQ-of-his- -
jn'-i-e- r Dusiness. i ney nave a robust,
independent way of likjnglto see
every tub stand on its owni bottom.

no is on the ticket as far as New
Jersey is concerned. Cleveland is
bound to carry my State.

One. of the Southern Senator- s-
Harrison; had the most winning way
of making men cordially hate him I
ever knew. W nen ne left the senate
there wasn't a wet eye in the cham-
ber..

Mr. Reed (Republican), of Maine
t is entirely satisfactory. It will call

out the full strength, not only of the
republican party, but also of the pro

tection sentiment of the country, and
will give full play to the rising feel
ing against l'resident Clevelanl, his
meBiage, and the Democratic conven-
tion. I think Harrison will carry all
the industrial S ates, the W est, and
the Pacific slope.

Mr. Farquhar (Republican), of New
York Entirely satisfactory to all
Republicans in the western part of
New iork.

Mr. Spinola (Democrat), of New
York Harrison is a gentleman with
no positive points about him, and has
never shown any special advantage
with the people, having been defeated
in nearly every contest when he had
to go beiore tne people. If the lie
publicans had the power to put ten
tails to; their kite they could not
carry New York.

f Mr. Buchanan (Republican), of New
Jersey Harrison will be very strong
in our State.

Mr. Morrill (Republican), of Kan
sasIt's as good a nomination as
could have b en made.

Mr. Burrows (Republican), of Micl
lgan-i-i- ue convention nas madrj the
Strongest possible ticket to carry the
doubtfutl States. Harrison can carry
every State that Blaine carried in
1881 and he will su:ely, in addition
thereto, sweep Indiana.

Mr. Anderson (Democrat) of Illi
nois I think Harrison is weaker
than several of the other candidates
who were spoken of. He cannot be
'elected; that is certain.

Mr. Wilson (Democrat) . of West
Virginia I do not consider him
strong man at all, and I don't think
his record on the Chinese ques
tion will help him at all. We will
beat him sure.

, Mr. Dynum (Democrat) of Indiana
is a clean man and of

good ability, and his nomination will
prove satisfactory to the people of
Indiana, but I don't think it will add
any : ejira strength to the ticket
there, ij

Mr. Breckenridge (Democrat) of
Kentucky It is a very good nomi
nation,1; and yet it is a very easy ticket
to beat- -

Mr. Tim Campbell (Democrat) of
New York It is a charming nomina
tion I think it a very clever ticket
for Cleveland to beat. He will beat
Harrison in a walk, and I will bet
any amount to back my convictions.

Mr. Randall (Democrat) of Penn-
sylvania I have nothing to say. I
did not say anything, did If

i Mr. Burnes (Democrat) of Missouri
The! Republicans have blundered.

Harrison is not their strongest man.
Mr. Allen (Republican) of Massa-

chusetts It is a very strong nomina- -

cn&rges can be made is strong.
i Mr. Ermentrout (Democrat) of

Pennsylvania I think it a very weak
ticket, and an easy one to beat.

; Mr. Wilkins, (Democrat) of Ohio
It Lb tihe strongest nomination the Re
publicans could have made. Mr
Harrison is a good .organizer and
cometj from a pivotal State, and in my
opinion the Republicans will nomi-
nate porter again for the Govern
orship. With both of these gentlemen
running in tne same campaign it is
very likely they will be successful.
The result in Indiana will depend
upon the best organized party.

Mr, Henderson (Republican) of
Illinois I think the nomination is
very good. His great grandfather
was One of the signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence.

Mr, E. B. Taylor, Republican, of
Ohio Harrison was my choice after
Sherman, and you may whisper it
around that he will be elected.

Mr. Morrow, Republican, of Cali-
fornia California will go for Harri-
son, in my opinion. I have looked
up tis record on the Chinese ques-
tion, and I find it entirely satisfac-
tory.

Mr. Biggs, Democrat, of Calif-
orniaIt is the weakest nomination
that could have been made for the
Pacific coast. The Democrats can
raise more money there to beat Har-
rison, than any other man.

Mr. Yoder, Democrat, of Ohio It
is a fair nomination, but can easily be
beaten. It makes Ohio a doubtful
State.

Mr. Hines, Republican, of New
Jersey It is the best that could nave
been; done under the circumstances.

Mr. McKenna, Republican, of Cali-
fornia There is no danger from dis-
appointed 'Blaine men in my State,
although we would rather have
Blaine. Harrison is an honorable
mac, and his party has progressed to
be-a- absolute exclusion party on the
Chinese question.

Mr. Allen, Democrat, of Missis-
sippi I really don't believe Harrison
can carry a single Southern State.
You see the negroes down there are

L prejudiced against Harrison, and of
course tnat beats mm.

Mr. Lawler, Democrat, of Illinois- -It
is the weakest nomination that

could possibly have been made. We
will carry Illinois against him.

Mr. Lodge, Republican, of Mass-
achusettsIt is a first-rat- e nomination
personally, politically and every
otherwise.

Mr. Allen, Republican, of Massa-
chusetts It is a good, clean nomina
tion, and with combinations which
will be made the success of the Re-
publican ticket is assured.

Mf. Goff, Republican, of Virginia
I am very much delighted. It suits
my people, suits the Southern sol-
diers, and gives us Indiana.

Mr. Wilson, Democrat, of Minn-
esotaI don't see how he can add any
strength to the Republican vote in
Minnesota with the Republican plat-
form.

Mr MacDonald, Democrat, of Min-

nesota I think Harrison is as a weak
a candidate as coo Id possibly have
been selected.

PxpiGBZE and boodle that's the
combination set up by the Republi-
cans. It will be wiped out by the
re4 bandanna. j
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JROVER CLEVELAND,
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. f S.w York.

r :

ALLES G. --THURMAS,
. f Ohio.

1; FOR iSLECIORS-STA- Tic at Labqe:
IaLKREOJB. WAfcUELtjof New Hanovenl

N STHUUWKK, of Orauge,

?; DiBTfiiCT Elector:
SuMiJiTOlli k' WOODARI). otWl1s.
5,. i.-- .ijnH AR.I.KS H. AYLtK'K. of Warne.
SLu ii,V:i-KHWAU-

l) W. l'OL'. Jr.of Juliustou

Disf'iS-LEB- 0. CALDWELL of Iredell
MM DlsTvXHUaAS M . AMt, of Caldwell

faCA-T-f JE TIGltET,
TOE OOTEBSOB :

fANE3L G. FOWLE,
v of Wake.

'tfFOst LIEUt. GOVERNOR :

i: THOMAS M. HOLT,
V if jof Alamance.

tfor Associate ' Justice of the Su
preme .Court to fill the vacancy
canned bv the death of Thomas ,

P JOS. J. DAVIS,
j ' h : of Franklin.
1 For Associate Justices of the Su-

preme Court underianiendment iq the
Uonau union:I JAMES E. SHEPHERD, ,

4 of Beaufort.
ALPHONSO C. AVERT,

! s ; of Burke. - ;

tOR SEtjBETABY OF STATE

U L-- SAUNDERS,
of Orange.

'' fOB TBEASTJBEB :

$ DONALD W. BAIN,
t S of Wake.

fob soiStSndest or tublic isstbuO'
i 1 S i' ' tioh :

V
SIDNEY M. FINGER, !

i : of Catawba.

2:T0a; AtTOHKIT GKSE1UL : ;

THEODpRE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe. '

fOB atoitob:
fa:W. SANDERLIN,

3 of Wayne.
4
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JfOCKTH DI8TEJCT I

AFPOl9TJIiaJT FOB HOT. B. H. BUSS,
IlonJ B. It. Sunn, Democratic cant

didate for- - Congrees in the Fourth
District, will address the people at
the following places on the dates in-

dicated :

, Vake county, July 4 th. ;

'. Durham Durham county, July 7tb.
SmiUifield, Johnston counity, at

nilhtJulf 9th. J H

runt's, Nash county, July lth. ;!

ilillsboroi, Orange county, August
'7tIU r .;v..?' ' - 5

Silec Cilft Chatham county, Aq-gu- st

23rd... i " i
Deojocratic papers in the district

are) requested to publish the

AKfi tliat lop that was thrown the
prohibitionists at the eleventh ? hour.

'Caa it.be otherwise than tasteless?
! i ' . : J

NoiiTH Gaboosa has a special inter-
est; ihl Republican Vice-Pi:esident-

noniinee Levi i'. Morton. The gen
tlemaa is the head of the firm j which
is the.' moat' : prominent figure in the
suii against the State for the payment
of th bogus special tax bonds J That

' is si fine recommendation, indeed, of
Mri Morton to the people of jNorth

. Carolina I i. '.

Ceeed Hatmonc, the man who
spoke; so abusively and in such dis-- 1

graceful terms of the Thurman ban-danna- is

solicitor general of the iSouth.
erail'jicifici Railroad, ifc appears, the
corporation that Mr. Thurman
brought t9 terms by his settlement
bill Of course "No rogue e'or felt the
halter draw with, good opinion of the
law." A -

'

Skii IngallB on the ;lCth: "AmoDg
all the men named there is mot one
leader; no one whose personal or his-

torical relations to the people would
make a difference of 1,000 votes in
the canvass." Vet Harrison was one
of the men named very decidedly
and .as the: result proved the man
named permanently. Uis showing is

even in the' mouth of a Eepub-ca- n

prophet.

We are very much obliged for a
copy of the historical address deliv-

ered by the Hon. David Schenek, Sat-

urday, May CtbV 1888, at the Guilford
Battle Ground, which is sent us with
the compliments of the distinguished
author.- - The subject of the address
is "The Battle of Guilford Court
House, fought Thursday, March 15tb,
1781," and the production is a very

- valuable addition to the historical lit-

erature of .the S!ate, as we have had
occasion to Bay and have said more
tharf once heretofore. , Moreover,
it is in ; a very high degree
BchofatJy and finibLed in its pre-
paration. Judge bchenck has ren-
dered thi .State a marked service
in bringing out the facts it sets forth.
Tho'pre8"ii4 publication of the ad-

dress iu prtiiiphlet form is made by
"The Guilford lUltle Ground Com- -

by request of a number of the
tt'iprorakent citizens.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

If YOU WANT -

A Good Vegetable Garden

PLANT

LANDRETirSOH ELY'S

SELLABLE

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD BY

LEE, J 0HNS0N & CO.

Druggists i Seedsmen
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

BALEIOH, N. C.

Seed dealers supplied at l'hiUlelphia.
Wholesale prices.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

LEE, JOHNSON & UO.

DBUGK2D3TS AND SXZDSHZN.

Health is Wealth !

.... r

Dr. K C. West's Nebtb and Brain Treat
ment a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of, alcobol or tobacco, Wakefulness, MenUl De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting, Id in-
sanity and leading to misery, decay ana death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
In either sex. Involuntary Losses and Bpenuator
rk ea caused by over-exerti- of the brain, self
ab jse or Eacb box contains one
month's treatment. 11.00 a box, or six boxes for
S&.0O. sent bv mail prepaid on receipt of priee.Vi; Cn UAltANTE E SIX)

IIOXES
Tocuuihy ease. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with Sft.oo, we will
send the puietiaserour written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by James

& Co.. Druggists, Sole Agents. 139
St. Ralelgb N. C.

DK.E.B. RANKIN,
Homoeopathic Physsician,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-cia- e.

Special attention paid to diseases
Of vmiMi an4 nfciMrwn. let

BRICK.
BRICK, BRICK.

The Ooldsboro Brick and Tile Works
have on hand, ready for delivery, a large
lot oi superior tsrica.

Large or small orders receive prompt
iiiun.N. C. side track runs to kiln door.

H. L GRANT,
Proprietor.

Ooldsboro. N C.

NOTICE.
Treasury Department,

Office Comptroller or the Cubrekcy
WashiHoton. April 11th. 1888.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
who may have claims against "The State
National Bank bf Raleigh," North Caro
lina, that the same must be presented to
Clement Ltowd, Keceiver, with the "legal
proof thereof, within three months from
this date, or vneymay oe disallowed.

W. L. TKENUOLM,
Comptroller of the Currency.

A Convenient Place
TO STOP:

MOSELE Y'S
120 Favettxvillb St., Hahiqh.

Convenient for lawyers, because it's
near the capitol; convenient because you
are comfortable with good fire ia your
rooms; convenient for we have all the
delcaciea of the season; convenient to
have everything at hand for

COAL.
Turee flundred and Fifteen Tons

Arrived a few days since, second ship
ment of that excellent Bed Ah

LORBERRY COAL

For grates. Superior to any other
anthracite coal, lwo hunarea

tons Tennessee Soft, and one
hundred W. Va. Splint.

WdDdDUD
FIFTY CORDS

DRY PINE,
And two hundred best heart. Cut any

length desired, or sold long.

IIL
The best illuminating oils, deiiv ere

from our patent oil tank wagon.
No waste to purchasers.

I'lIlL II. ANDREWS & GO

AND

NOT SLOW !

For an ice cold and refreshing bever
age go to A. W. Goodwin & Cos drug
store, and you can get it, sparkling soda
water, ice cold mineral wateis, orange
cidei on draught, moxie, limeades and
milk shakes.

25,000 Cigars
Just received, choice and select brands.
Sweet and free smokers. If you enjoy
a pleasant and delightful smoke, you
can get it at uood win's drug store.

GARDEN SEED OF EVERY KIND AND FOR

EVERYBODY.

Ctandard Patent Medicines, Drugs,
O spices and Flavoring Extracts, Per- -
rumery and Toilet Soaps.

rphe beet brands of chewing and smok- -
X mg tobacco always on hand.

Prescriptions dispensed at all hours of
X day or night. ,

we want your orders and intend to
have them if Prices and Quality will

win.

A. W. Goodwin & Go.
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Dutcher's Fly Killer!
Certain Death.

No bunting with powder and gnn aj for Sfjnir-l- s.

only to stupefy itheni: Ko Uneerina death
on uie sticking piaster. iius sees it. drutk aud
are

Killed Outriaht
humanely, so iuiukly they cannot getaway. Vm
it freely. Prevent reproduction, secure sereMpeace aad quiet. Always ask for DUUCiUkJl'a,

viuii euei gies. as auiinijun.. wMrauu miuivii

Haywood White

; Sulphur Springs.

f UNDER SEW MASApEMENT.

W'AYNESVILLE, N. C

The lovelieet spot in all God '6 wonder.
land of beauty! N twv runai-bTn- i or
recuperation:.

New i story brick hotel, 170 feet long,
with veranda's 13 feet wide and 250 feet
long. House handsomely furnished.
Everything new, bright and clean.. Ac
commodations in every department
strictly first-clas- s in every particular.

About 100 roomB, including desirable
cottages near main building.

Special Arrangements will be, made
for the Months of June and September.

Allen & Neville,
Proprietors.

BATTERY PARR HOTEL,

Open Throughout the Year.

ASIIEVILLE, N. C.

JNO. B. STEELE, Manager.

summer rates for season of 1888, mat,
jcne, july, august and september.
When one room is occupied by one per-

son:
Per 8 4.00day - - - -

Per week - - - S21.00 to 25 fcO

Per month, 4 weeks - 75.00 to 90.00
When one room is occupied (by two

persons;
Per day - - - - 8 7.00
Per week - - S 35.00 to 42.00
Per month - - 120.00 to 150.00

Special Rates to Families.
Above rates are governed according to

location of rooms.
Parlor suits and rooms with baths

extra.

AND NO

FOOLISHNESS.
Everything in the way of

SUMMER GOODS
will be sold at and below cost from July

1st to beptember 1st, to make
- room for my

FALL STOCK.
Come and get goods cheaper than ever

ITou Saw
IBefore.

Oil stoves, bath tubs, fly fans, fcc, &c.
Am prepared and ready to do plumb

ing,

SMAlGASFinil
in all its branches. All work warranted

and satisfaction guaranteed. '

HARDWARE;
Stoves and House Furnishing Goods,

J. C. BREWSTER.
A. G. BAUER,

A.XIOIIITECJT
AND

Meeiiaiiieal Draughtman,

u. wi tiiiu, eena nor circular.

RUBBER

STAMPS
FOR EVERYBODY

To Introduce onr Stamp Goods, we will, for Uie
next days setfd postpaid the foitawina Hiiwip

with your name, address, &C.. as tot- -
lows :

rn m rum mir, . . 2s

niE st Air, . . . ist
peicii snip, . . . ij
LITTLE CE1 KELF-HKI- ST1IP, . . tit
Tl TBIXB, . . . : Sfe

Pive of either style for tbe price of Four.
Will duplicate the prices of any responsible

house.
Catalogues and terms to agents U cents, r ;

W. T. HILL & CO..
New Berne, N. C.

AGENTS' OUTFIT FREE!
To every loth nwer to this "ad."

FOR SIXTY DAYS!

SCHOOL WORK
OUR

Great Specialty.
With the finest line of papers, 1 '

Cards and Envelopes

Ever introduced into this State, and a
large assortment of fresh type, firs f-

eci aae presses, etc., we are well
prepared for

SCHOOL PRINTING,
And solicit patronage for

Invitations,
Programmes, .

Circulars,
Catalogues,

&c, Ac

Send in your orders at once.
CsTRemember we have the largest and

most complete Printing and Binding Ea
tablishmnt in North Carolina. - '

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,

Printers and Binders, Raleigh, N. O.

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY'

RALEIGHN., O.,

Policits and ia empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

TO MANAQB PBOPEKIT AS

V prnt lor Ownoraj
To Buy and Sell Propertj,

COLLECT XtElNTJS
LOOK AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES:

To issue negotiable certificates against
goods ob storage) upon which money caa
be obtained at the Lowest Baling Sat
and to do all business usually done by
Trust Companies. ' i

C. M. HAW KINa, Preaidonk - '
W. EL ANDERSON. Vloa-PrssldM-S.

P. H. Oshlw, .

A

A

3

Reasonable Rates.
Convenient for everybody who want

a quiet quiet place, to rest.
It's a convenient place for we make

everybody feelas If at home. YoB will
be satisfied as.
t . i I ' i : i j - ew hi asverywaien. rj

si i .ft


